
Matteo. 

Yesterday I updated my project very early then went back for a nap. Angelo arrived quite early to go see my installation. We drove there with his small car and he mostly talked about his issues
with his ex girlfriend. A I was left alone I started digging under the welded frame of the cubic structure to allow people to help me lift it when the time will come this fall. Back in the contrada I
cooked some tortellini and managed to eat before Myrthe went alone to the cafe. I then kept playing with Livia and cooked pasta for Adam and his two girls who came for a visit. As the girls
played we had much to talk about and I also showed him a bit of my land. We also ate some watermelon and let the girls swim before they left. I then went up to the installation again and put all
the tools in order before walking back down and starting to load the car for our trip back to Holland. I felt a bit sad, mostly missing August presence in the contrada. In the evening I just ate some
leftover pasta, drew and wrote in my fable book.

Yesterday I updated my project and then made the last preparations to leave our mountain apartment such as cleaning the fridge and give the leftovers to Gianna and empty the water pipes. I then
helped Arijan to mount their bikes on the rack and we got going down the mountains and on the highway to Verona. Everyone was on their Ferragosto holiday with families taking their picnics
and we easily got to the airport where I let Livia, Myrthe, the in-laws and their bikes down before traveling up the Brenner pass. I only stopped once to but the sticker to travel through Austria
and then made it across it and reached Munich. There I parked the car in a square with an old fountain at the very south and crossed the city realizing there were quite some old buildings despite
World War II bombing. The old city was crowded with tourists and it started to rain. I then took shelter under several porticoes but anyway made my way through it and reached a filthy area
where I was supposed to look for a hostel. All of them were fully booked and kept searching among the Syrian refugees and many bumps and immigrants seeing this great divide in German
society and the way they are treated as not only to clean their racist past but also as a capitalistic resource. Having found no dorm to sleep in I walked all the way back but went to much to the
west and had to walk a while up the river before reaching the car and rearranging the luggage so to use the back as my bed for the night. I thus drove north towards Nuremberg and just crashed
next to an highway gas station to spend the night like that in my car under the rain.

Yesterday I slept quite okay in the car and got in the gas station restaurant to update my project and brush my teeth. I then drove to Wurzburg and parked far outside. I walked some kilometers to
the city center and explored its reconstruction eating some bread and later some plumbs in the market square. After visiting the old bridge I eascaped the tourist crowd and walked all the way
back to the car. I then drove towards Dortmund and found a camping in the cute town of Wertzen. After setting up my tent I walked all the way along the river to the old town. My compact
camera stopped working and I just recorded my thoughts and nice public places I encountered in the town spared by the English bombardments. On the way back to the camping I ate some kebab
with rice and then walked through the station and in the camping I sat by the toilette to draw and write in my fable book.

Yesterday I woke up in my tent with the rain. I slept well however and spent the first part of the morning updating my project by the toilette. I then got my wet tent in the car and drove through
some nice hills to Dortmund. I again parked just outside the city and walked a while to the city center. On the way I found a Tibetan shop and the owner gave me as a gift flags to put up the
valley of my installation. The city center was quite okay without any pretentious attempt to make it historical after it was carpet bombed in World War II. It was however crowded with the fans
of the local football team all dressing yellow. It was the first time in my journey I could really see some German people after only seeing immigrants or tourists. I walked up and down the city
center and then ventured out in the suburbs where I ate a cheap salad at a bakery. Back to the car I drove to the Netherlands and only stopped to fill the car with cheap gasoline. In Culemborg it
was raining and I just kept in my study waiting for Myrthe and Livia to come back from a cafe. As they also got stuck with the rain I walked out to the city square to pick them. They were happy
to see me and we stood in the square with Livia making her shoes all wet in the puddles. At home we ate some leftover soup and Myrthe prepared some rice with tofu. In the evening I managed
to draw and then as the rain ended we got more stuff inside from the car. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then went with Livia to the chickens zoo leaving Myrthe in a cafe to work. It was raining a bit and the hamsters were really hungry to the point that for the
first time one of them bit Livia's finger as she was trying to feed it. Back in the city we did a bit of grocery and then went home to cook a chicken schnitzel which we ate with a salad. Later I
finished to download the car and Arijan also came to pick their bike bags I took from Italy. After a short nap I spent the afternoon scanning all the trash I picked since I left Holland by car this
spring. Livia slept a long time and I was cleaning up the living room when she came down with Myrthe. The latter started preparing pancakes for us but my eyes started flickering and I knew I
just had to go to bed and wait for a migraine to come. After resting some more we went out for a walk to the other mill where I started picking plumbs despite the headache and the sheep
attacking me to also get them. Back home I had to go back to bed.

Yesterday I woke up very early and updated my project before taking Livia back to the chicken zoo to fee the hamsters. She was really into it anymore and just walk back to feed the neighbour's
goats but they were quite aggressive and I had to push them away. At home Livia ate the leftover schnitzel while I ate the leftover rice. Later she took a nice nap and I could draw, write an essay
and record a lecture. In the afternoon it rained again but we anyway went to do some grocery and kept in the playground under the rain with me chatting with August on the phone. Back home I
cook a pasta and ate with a salad. As Myrthe came home from work we went to the local clinic for an ultrasound of Silvester. He was growing very fine but did not get any pictures of him. Back
home I wrote in my fables book and then read a bit in a book I got long time ago about Italian outsiders.

Yesterday I updated my project, did some tai-chi and then drove with Myrthe and Livia to Utrecht. We parked in front of Hanneke's place and quickly greet her newborn Oskar. Later I walked
with Livia across the city stopping at a playground by the river before reaching the usual zoo park. There were a lot of working sites on the way but Livia was very good and we played first
inside and then a bit outside where she liked to kick the ball of two immigrant boys playing football. For lunch we ate the leftover pasta and I also took a salad along for me. The weather was not
so stable but Livia had to sleep and we got on the stroller where she immediately took her nap. I then walked to the university library where I drew and corrected the essay I wrote the previous
day. After buying some pastry I waited for Livia to wake up in the small garden by the dome church. As she did so we ate the pastry and then she ran among the garden bushes and then out in the
square. Finally we walked in the zoo in front of Myrthe's academy and also played a bit there before whe joined us. After saying hi again to Hanneke we drove back home and I cooked some
small potatoes with spinach. After eating them I also ate some yogurt and then made an illustration. At night Livia slept in her own bed and did not complain so much about it.

Yesterday I updated my project, painted and then walked with Livia to the apple garden on the south of town. There I picked several kilos of plumbs giving the soft ones to Livia to eat. On the
way back home we stopped at the supermarket for some grocery and back home I ate salad with the leftover potatoes and cooked some children pasta with tomato sauce for Livia. In the
afternoon she slept very well and long in her own bed and I could draw, write an essay, record a lecture and prepare an illustration. When she woke up it was already time to eat and I cooked
veggies with fish. Myrthe also came home and we kept out in the big playground to eat and enjoy the nice weather. Later we walked back to the supermarket to get the sugar to make the jam with
the plumbs. As the sun was setting I took a nice walk by the river recording my thoughts and back home I finished the illustration while Livia kept crying as she no longer wanted to sleep in her
bed.

Yesterday I updated my project and then walked with Livia to the chicken zoo but she did not sleep so long and was almost afraid to feed the animals. We then kept walking down the old dike
and up the new dike. She walked quite a bit alone dragging two sticks and finally we reached the city that we were both quite hungry. I then cooked once again children pasta with tomato sauce
for her and I ate the leftover fish with veggies. I then did the dishes before a technician came to check the heating system that started working in the middle of the summer. Meantime also the
architect called me saying that the hunters in Italy has involved the local politicians to block my installation. I felt quite sad about their behaviour and just dealt with the technician who suggested
to change the whole heating apparatus. Later I put Livia to bed and then drew before chatting once again with the architect who reassured me he is ready to fight back with his influences. He is
just wait for the right time to do so. Feeling a better I prepared another illustration and then walked with Livia and Myrthe to the supermarket to buy some bread and humus for a picnic we had by
the river. It was a little too hot and back home I kept with Livia out in the playground letting Myrthe work inside. I then went to throw all the cardboard for the hundreds of panels I ave ordered to
paint up until the end of my project. In the evening I prepared a jam with half of the plumbs we picked and then went to my study to colour the illustration I made. At night I wrote in my fable
book and then kept reading the book on Italia outsider artists feeling very inspired. 

Yesterday I updated my project and did some tai-chi outside with Livia running through my legs. Later we took a walk with Myrthe to the city center and got some presents fro the upcoming
birthday of Judith and her kids. We then stopped at the playground outside the city walls and back home Myrthe prepared an omelet with veggies. Livia did not eat any of it and I just put her to
bed quite upset. As her and Myrthe slept I drew, prepared a painting, recorded a lecture and then started working on an illustration. As the girls woke up we took the ferry across the Lek and
drove in the summerish Dutch landscape east of Doorn to a pancake house by the forest. There we met Hanneke, Koen and little Oskar but I had no time to seat with them as Livia was quite
restless. We then played in the old playground and in the forest before eating a pancake surrounded with wasps. After chatting a bit with Koen we walked alone through the nice forest to the
nearby solitary oak. Back to the car we drove to the ferry and as we were crossing the Lek the architect called me to tell me of more troubles and more papers that this business with the hunter
mafia will cause us for at least the coming year. Myrthe felt quite upset about it while I did not minded so much as anyway Silvester will soon be born. For dinner I prepared some pasta for Livia
and just ate some salad before helping Myrthe to clean the house. The architect called once again quite late and spoke of more difficulties we will now have to realize my installation in the
mountains yet how much he is willing to go for them. Once again I also tried to call August several times but no answer and I just went to be to write a fable and read about Giovanni Cammarata,
an Italian outsider also defeated by bureaucracy.

Yesterday I woke up way too early maybe disturbed in my subconscious by the architect calling me so late. I then updated my project and went briefly back to bed before painting, finishing the
illustration and scan hundred drawings. After some tai-chi we sat out by car towards Maastricht and stopped at a fast-food to eat an hamburger and feed Livia some chicken nuggets so that she
could fall asleep for the rest of the journey. She did so in fact and we traveled further to Borgloon to see yet another landscape installation from a Scottish artist, a 360 degrees circular belvedere
overlooking the nice Belgian landscape. After also visiting the nearby abbey we finally reached Ivo and Karen where Biek had her seventh year birthday. After a cake I took a walk down to
Meersen calling August on the phone and then across the river and up a hill. There I walked across meadows and a forest and then back down to the river and up to the villa neighborhood where
Ivo and Karen's villa is. Livia had fun playing in the jumping carpet with the other kids and I talked a bit to Ivo about both the hunter mafia against me in the mountains as well as the mafia of
my mother's family. He cooked spaghetti for us and both Livia and I were the first to eat a second dish. In the evening I played with Livia a bit more on the jumping carpet and then we went to
sleep in the veranda. 

Yesterday I woke way too early in Ivo's villa and kept in the veranda to update my project on his kids small desk. After Livia and Myrthe woke up we drank some tea and ate some bread before
driving to Maastricht where we took a little round and sat in an outdoor cafe with Ivo. After buying Livia some bread we drove all the way back to Culemborg and on the other side of the Lek
river, in a fort we never been to. There Judith and Matteo's kids had their birthday. It was very hot and I was hungry but there was little food and just many drinks. I then tried to feed myself also
picking wild apples and ultimately I let Myrthe and Livia drive home while I walked all the way across the old fortifications and by the southern side of the river all the way down to the ferry
with which I got to the Culemborg side. On the way back home I kept recording my thoughts and then at home ate a nice rice with tofu Myrthe had prepared for us. In the evening I drew and then
played with Livia before all going very early to bed. 

Yesterday I could sleep a little longer than usual and updated my project before talking a small walk out in the city center with Myrthe and Livia. Back home we ate fresh bread with cheese,
tomatoes and avocados. We then tried to get Livia to sleep but at the same time Hanneke arrived and the former could no longer take her afternoon nap. I then let the girls go out to celebrate
Hanneke's birthday while I kept home drawing, painting, writing and recording a lecture. I even went out for a bike ride to test my new chest belt to measure my heart rates. I just biked to
Everdingen and back and then we ate some rice with chicken and pees before Livia fell asleep on her mother's chest watching TV. I then put her to bed and spent the evening preparing an
illustration and talking with August on the phone. Prior going to bed Livia woke up again and I managed to write in my fable book and read about the exciting story of Guerino Galzerano, a now
dead outsider artist from Cilento.

Yesterday I updated my project and then walked with Livia through the city market and to the chicken zoo. Once there she did not want to go to the chickens and the hamsters but preferred to
feed the deer. I then got a lot of maple branches with leaves for her to feed them and then we walked to the old dike and back home. There I cooked a pasta and we both ate two dishes before
going to bed. She did not want to sleep and in the end she came to lay next to me and finally took her nap. i could then draw, record a lecture and prepare an illustration before also Myrthe came
home. It was extremely hot to be almost September and together I drove to Bussinchem's lake where we took a nice swim. We then fed Livia on the artificial beach and left right on time before a
storm sat in. On the way back by car I stopped at the supermarket to get some grocery and back home we ate some ice-cream before I watched a bit the news and then went to my study to finish
draw the illustration. Later in the evening I only wrote in my fable book.

Yesterday I updated my project and went out with Livia to the playground by the city hall. There I let her play in the slide and talked with a Pakistani old woman before going back home to eat
some chicken schnitzel and salad. After putting Livia to bed I drew and then started to scan the photo albums I brought from Italy with the photos I took when I was a teenager. As Myrthe came
home Livia also woke up and we drove to the lake in Bussinchem where we swam all together and then I got to swim several times out in the open water. After playing some football with Livia
and let her explore the playground in the small island of the lake we drove to the supermarket and got quite some grocery. At home I resumed the scanning of my photo-albums and then ate a
stompode with vegetarian sausage Myrthe cooked for us. Later I kept scanning and then chilled on the sofa playing with Livia and watching a nice documentary on Milan. At night there was a
big storm and I coloured an illustration, wrote in my fable book and then kept reading on outsider artists in Italy. 

Yesterday Livia woke up way too early and we were all up taking care of her. I then took her for a walk down the dike and to the river to throw small stones and play with big dogs expecting us
to throw them sticks and balls. Back home I prepared a pasta for Livia and as we were eating a lady came to pick our car up to rent it for half a day. In the afternoon Livia slept immediately and
then I did my drawings before editing all the images I have scanned of my teenage photo-albums. As Myrthe came home we biked all together to a cow farm to eat ice-cream there and let Livia
jump on an inflatable with other kids. Back home it was a little hard to drag Livia in the chart but I manage and we reached home where Myrthe prepared some couscous with mushrooms for us.
After eating I kept editing the images of the photo-albums and then watched the news and a documentary on Montreal, the city where I was supposed to grow up with 

Yesterday I updated my project and then drove with Myrthe and Livia to a town near Leiden where we bought second hand a double stroller, just to get ready for Silvester's birth. We then parked
outside Leiden in the near of a national romantic church I spotted in my first visit. We then strolled into town allowing Livia to cross the many pedestrian bridges and finally going to the small
Suriname restaurant where we once went to eat roti. It was then that the news reached me about an article published in the Vicenza newspaper saying basically that I have built my cube
installation abusively and that the hunters have the far-right League and the Neo-fascists on their side to block the entire project. I already knew about such an event but just felt quite sad and so
also Myrthe. We then walked back to the car and drove with Livia sleeping in the back and us arguing about how to try to eventually build the cube in Holland or in the near. Back home Livia
kept sleeping and I finished to update my project. Later we walked out to the library medieval park where Livia ran around and ate grapes. After doing a bit of grocery I cooked Livia some
tortellini and made for Myrthe and I salad with red-beats and goat cheese. In the evening I write twelve points to share with the journalist about the actual story with the hunters and the
municipality. I then played with Livia and got back to my study to draw and then write in my fable book. At night due to the hunter fuss I could not fall asleep and kept reading about Italian
outsider artists, their great works and how they were completely neglected.

Yesterday I woke up way too early after being unable to sleep for a long time with the news about the hunters siding with the far-right against my project. I anyway managed to update my project
and then walked with Livia first to feed the horses with apples and then to feed the deer with maple leaves. We then walked back home and I tried to cook some pasta for Livia and I but Davide
called me proposing a campaign to go against the hunter and the municipality not really siding for me. I then overcooked the pasta and got Livia a bit upset but finally we went to bed and I waste
my time writing email and attempting to get some news out there about what is going on in Italy knowing however that little or nothing will come out of it. As Livia woke up we walked to the
playground by the police station and waited Myrthe who came back from work. We then went to do some grocery and at home I got to talk to August on the phone while Myrthe cooked salmon
with pees and potato croquettes. After eating I finally managed to draw and then watched the news before going to bed where I wrote in my fable book and read about Orfeo Bertolucci and his
intensive outsider architectural work linking very much with my idea of stowing and syncretism.

Yesterday I woke up in the middle of the night still with this issue of the hunters in y head. I then wrote a broader article suggested by Davide to contextualize my artistic practice and then went
through my last years email to reconstruct what has happened in my collaboration with the municipality. I went back to bed without updating my project and only briefly as Livia woke up and
together we walked in the city and later in the library. There we played in the park and later, as the rain came we spent some time reading children book inside. At home we ate the leftover




